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On To 
Raleigh THE REGISTER 
_, oy Students of A. & T. College 
VOLUME XXIX, NUMBER 5 GREENSBORO, N. C, JULY 12, 1935 ^ ^ ^ B B 
SUMMER ENROLLMENT SHOWS LARGE GAIN 
• B E i S ? ? , ~ — - r — ™DcAIESiSRTW i ^ = ^ i ^ J S S E N R O L L I E N T OF J 
NAMEI.M1QQA J£»T Sclt001 "MICQ A AN1VT" — — cniuniPn o n m n S 
I 
MARY E. WYNN IS 
NAMED MISS A. & T . 
OF SUMMER SCHOOL 
» • 
Royal Ceremony Held on Illu-
minated Campus in Beau-^v 
tiful Garden P a r t y . 
1 — * 
J U A N I T A " J O N E S SECOND 
• 
In Single-Handed Canvass She Makes 
Most Spectacular Race to 
Take Second Place. 
On Friday night, July 5, .! 
verxJmpresg 
with 
ve ceremonies, Miss Marv 
t S 1 1 ° f A D u < i l e y ' N - C was crowned 
Shoof^ /- & T ' ' °f t h e **•»* School. The campus was appropriately 
illuminated and decorated. The throne 
was erected on the steps of the Dudley 
Memorial Building. On each side of 
Pond which is surrounded by a beau-
'tiil < ™ <*<_rasB and stand* direcUy 
in front of the Dudley Building was 
Placed two huge blocks of specially ^re-
pared ice in which were frozen flowers 
representing the school colors DeB 
clous punch was served from bowls 
Placed in this ice after the ceremonies 
down" t ? U 6 e n a ? p r o a c h e < l the throne down the centrol walk
 w a y a c c o m 
= d by ladies and gentlemen atten-
dants. I h e s e a t tendants were the other 
*
S t r , r t t e * « W man-
agers Smaller children in the practice 
school were the t ra in bearers. 
runfed T m ° n y W a S t e m P ° r a r " y inter 
^ P t e d by
 a much needed summer 
shower. The Queen,' h e r court, and 
spectators quietly moved into the Dud-
ley Memorial Auditorium where the 
program was continued. The children 
in the practice school royally enter-
amed the Queen with dances and the 
l * e . Mr. T. B. Smith sang "S iMa!" 
I h e program closed with the singing 
of the alma mater, "Dear A. & T., D e a r 
A. & T.» v . J . Caviness and Will i , , , , 
Gamble were royal announcers. 
The entire program was originally 
Planned for out-of-doors, but after i t 
star ted to r a i n - i t being so very mnoi. 
needed—every one willing-.- moved Ja-
doors.««iH the program continued as if 
it had been s tar ted indoors. 
This coronation climaxed the popu-
lar i ty contest sponsored by the Regis-
-•ter staff in order to finance the Sum-
m e r issue of the Register. I t is very 
much my opinion t h a t th is is now an 
"established custom here a t the Summer 
School, having been s tar ted in t he 
Summer of 1934. Much interest and 
en-ttmsiasiii .has been shown both sum-
mers iu 'such a contest and the contest-
' its themselves seem to make the Con-
I mi all the more exciting „iui thrilling 
I treugb t\Mt ne 'er-ceasing work while 
i - i c e l . . ,, , is op. Ton contestants par-
ticipate! 
Miss Mary E. '•__ 
Dudley, ftf" 
_Wynn, 
C. 
of 
TALKS 
[DENTS N. C. NEWBOLil TO A. & T. STI 
Eight Educat ional 
Discussed by Sta te _ 
Educat ional Direct ol 
SPECIAL M u i i c ~ I S G i l 
oblems 
p j fegro 
FEN 
The voles wcr- sold a t five 
'•euts each and (ho iWth people selling !, schools 88,000 
the bigb<-;..
 mnnt ,er a - e a s j o b v , ^ . , ,. 
Miss Wyi.ii. 512; Miss Jones, 421 ; ' m On*» „-
""I h r* . A. B. Johnson, 280 „ ' / , * ™ 
! ""nicely too p 0 r cent i n o n e v e f t r T i h 
On Friday, j u n e 2 8 M 1 
bold, director n.f XT • 
the
 rl_ T N e g r o education 
leliv P ^ ' m e n t ° f e d u c a t i 0 1 1 > Bate! 
clehvered his annual address to the ' 
* J- College Summer School, a t whici tune a
 m u g i e a l p r o g r a m ^ a t w t j e h 
by the students and teachers of -
Summer School. 
TVr- r.cwDold spoke of eight educa-
tional problem t h a t confronted t he di-
vision of Negro education, some of 
which were nearing a satisfactory so-
lution. First , consolidation and trans-
portat ion ; second, high school facilities 
for all Negro children; third, rais ing 
the s tandards of te a chers ' t r a in ing ; 
fourth,
 a minimum of eight months 
school t e r m ; fifth, adequate buildings 
and equipment for every chi ld; sixth, 
making appropriation for a more dif-
ferentiated vocational p rogram; sev-
en th ; professional offerings for Ne-
groes in North Carol ina; eighth, teach-
ers' salaries. 
Mr. Nevbohl then told of the in-
crease in enrollment in Negro schools, 
in lie last two or t h r ee years. "Tic '"•""• 
33 there were enrolled in eight mouths ' 
Negro children," h e ' 
t, there were enrolled 
CANDIDATES FOR 
"MISS A. AND T." 
ARE INTERVIEWED 
• • • 
Inquir ing Reporter F inds Them 
Very Enthusias t ic About 
Contest. 
EACH MAKES STATEMENT 
All Express Themselves as Well Pleased 
With Conditions, They Find 
on the Catnpus. 
. , " " - ' " " - , i ,'i- • . . i i . . . - -
T h e inquiring reporter for the Sum-
mer School issue. of the Register has 
been -fortunate in. securing some inside 
information regarding the candidates 
for Miss A. & T. of the Summer Sehool. 
Each of them seemed very enthusiastic 
over the contest and worked ha rd in 
order tha t they might win. The con-
test was a great success and much in-
terest was manifested in i t up to the 
finish. Each candidate made a state-
ment in wb'.cli she gave her view about 
the contest. Here is the news : 
Miss Mary Eliazbeth Wynn . . . win-
ner of the contest . . . lives in Dudley, 
N. C. . . . teaches in Kinston, N. C. . . . 
is a member of the Kinston Bridge 
Club . . . is a graduate of Dil lard High 
School of Goldsboro, N. C , and Fay-
etteville State Normal . . . winning 
laurels seems to be a habit with her 
for on May 17, 1935, she was crowned 
"Miss Hollywood" by the Hollywood 
Club of Rocky Mount, N. C. . . . Mr. 
William Gordon was her campaign 
manager. She says : " I am glad tha t 
I can help the members of the Register 
staff put over their program. I con-
sider i t an honor to be one of the con-
testants ." . . . and on winning the -con-
test : " I only hope tha t I can live up 
to the name of Miss A. & T. and to the 
0f honor which I have won. This contest 
has been inspirational as well as edu-
pw-
v-n. i i v / u u t ( J-'J. j OJ-»-IV-V,_. c o i , txyyx. cv ,x t i n u l l Ai3 
extended to my campaign manager and 
j - o " - - -
i r» 
Miss Juanita D. Jones, of 
Danville, Va. 
TEACHING STAFF 
IS AUGMENTED 
— i . - + . _ - . 
New Ins t ruc tors Added to De-
par tments of Education and 
English for the Summer. 
DEAN SPAULDING I S BACK 
» 
Inci'ease in enrollment and a greater 
demand for extra college subjects have 
made i t necessary to bring in a larger 
number of specialists for the summer 
cational. My sincerest appreciation is s c h ° o 1 than ever before. They are as 
PYi-dnrl Afl t n m v p n m n n i f m m a n n e r f i n d tOJJOWS '. 
$5,000 RECEIVED FOR 
SCIENCE LABORATORIES 
— > 
All students and others will be 
interested and happy t o learn t h a t 
recently A. & T. was the recipient 
of some five thousand dollars to be 
used exclusively in improving and 
enlarging science laboratories and 
facilities. • 
Already the work of converting 
the agricultural auditorium into a 
chemistry laboratory for freshmen 
is well- underway. .This will! be 
equipped with twenty-one - work 
desks of the la tes t designs, and 
•Dip- •. 
rWo h u n d r e d a n d f o r t y iivU-T'idual 
lockers, making i t possible to ac-
commodate t h a t number of stu-
dents, without doubling, and, liixrer 
inost'fav'orable conditions. 
The present chemistry labora-
tories w i l uc l__gro,;Gfl arid used 
exclusively for advanced courses 
and research. With these changes 
the entire top floor of Noble Hal l 
will be devoted to chemistry. 
Other science laboratories will 
be strengthened and expanded; the 
gym, too, will be fitted part ial ly 
from these funds, and part ial ly 
from others. I t will be reads' for 
class work in the fall. 
These improvements and addi-
tions will make it possible "to pu t 
in operation nex t fall a large 
measure of the reorganized pro-
gram tha t has been under consid-
eration for the las t . few years'. . 
» T « 
FINE AGRICULTURAL 
CONFERENCE IS HELD 
• cure t h a t t 
State Vocational Teachers Assemble at factorily _ 
College for Two-Day TV> ™"T" -
Confab. . 
ENROLLMENT OF 
SUMMER SI 
APPROACHES 500 
56 Prominent Inst i tut ions of 
the Country Represented 
Among Student Group. 
• -%-— . 
A. & T. STILL I N T H E LEAD 
• • • - — 
Summer School Attendance Ha».S'-
*
 ;
 S u b s t a n t i a l Increase From 
Year to Year. 
Year after yeai :hf-r!\.is a decided in . 
crease in the number of people ittena" 
ing the Summer School at __
 tv Y The 
enrollment for the present sessi^j is 
around the. 500 mark These eo-fistsjbeiii 
increases in enrollment @£_ en.mc.), in 
themselves •-- „.
 th(._ t _g 
work done the very rfi .-i- .-_-!---. . .-
. . • ^-__».™
,
«euir -acTfrry 
- 3 W the variety of courses offered a t 
A. & T. 
On June 10, registration for the 38th 
annual session of the Summer Sehool 
reached a total of 400. At the comple 
tion of the registration the total soared 
up to the record mark of 500, the larg-
est number ever to attend Summer 
School a t A. & T. The first session 
ends July 19; the second session begins 
July 22, li'itry-si* institutions- and m 
proximately fifteen stales are cepre 
sented with the instltui i-n, North 
Carolina making the largest cooiribu-
tion to the school. 
" Tha t tlie Suriiriii-r Sciiool ... 
laming r e s„ i | s r , o m i ( s W()rk ^ 
evident , f rom ~tbe yearly _ 
enrollment and from the tai 
of institutions represented. T:. 
en£ depar tments a re filled to ,
 v 
.if1 
jfb 
• l i l y 
* iu 
.,.'r 
'C 
and reports from the instruetr 
cate t h a t the wo__ ' 
:v 
•Wiose ST >•>"'" " J O neiped'Tne .o'wIiT.-
- « i •' n ^ m t a Dalomba Jone . lives 
m Danville, Virginia . . . teaches in 
Blanche, N. C seems by far to be 
the most versati le and energetic of all 
the candidates . . . is
 a member of the 
(Continued on Page Four) 
LYCEUM PROGRAM 
HAS BEEN PLANNED 
Schedule as Announced by Dear, Gibbs 
Includes Many Popular 
Artists. 
NOTED M ^ s i c i A ^ r ™
 A P P E A R 
Master 's degree from the University of 
Pit tsburgh m Elementary Education 
Ma/1 c T 6 1 " ^ W e S t K e n t U C ky I n d u«" t n a l College of Paducah, Ky 
teaches Elementary education a n d ' i s 
director of Laboratory Methods and 
critic teacher here in ti^„ 
school. n t b e s u m m e r 
Mr. S. E. Buford, graduate of Union 
University, received his Masters De-
gree from the University of Michigan 
'I Principal of wil l lafc Penn High 
>"*~ i t . u. 
The Negro vocational agriculture 
eacbers of the s ta te held their a n n " 
eonf-erenee on the campus here on Jun 
L e T o b e D r - B l U f ° r d ' ' »™*«* o he college, gave words of welcome to 
the group of more than 50 on the 
opening day. 
Describing the gathering as one of 
he" ZT i m P ° r t a n t meetlngS t0 ^teh the college plays host, Dr. Bluford 
« t h e work of tbe teachers n 
n the f p I a C e l i V i n g C o n d i t i ^ s 
on the farm on a par with conditions 
to the city. He said there is no sound 
™ . f W h y . t h i s s h o u W n o t b e s o . He 
inch 
ity and standing as 
ter ta in tbe most exacting 
listener. I t includes pianists. 
~_~'^^m}Zg_%£'flX e past year have a i l d colored. 
~M~>-
PRESIDENT BLUFORD 
EXTENDS GREETINGS 
1 - — 
Is Highly Pleased With Large Enroll. 
ment and Marked Ability of Sum-
mer School Students. 
sure I " "? ™mvim> t a m reasonably I The following __ the complete list aS 
„ ^
a t t h e
 Percentage of increase for tbe* are to appear he re : 
UeM-dD will be even greater." i -
his views 
activities. He stated that he 
very pleased with the large enroll-
ment in the summer school. He has 
found out that there are man? persons 
President F. D. Bluford gave the re- • < > , , t ... , , , ,,. , ., , 
Porter an interview in which he gave and head of the _ S - T T 
his views on many summer JSZ s a n , " T . ^ ^ * ^ . . ' * » * * * * * ' 
The speaker used charts to show 
the consolidated white schools of Wake 
county and consolidated Negro schools 
to W a r r e n county, pointing out the 
many advantages of such schools over 
small one, two and and three teacher 
schools poorly equipped. 
Miss Ethyl - Wise, coloratura soprano 
He says tha t he would like for such 
persons to use his talents to, make an 
appearance before the student body. 
T,o every member enrolled here at 
the college he wishes to extend a word 
of greeting, and he hopes that many will 
remain for the second session. Those 
who cannot remain are welcomed back 
next year. When leaving this institu-
tion, he hopes that everyone will be 
pleased with the results anc.vdll return 
to their work in the fall with a greater 
determination to do more and better 
work. 
H e also told the r-eporte! that he is 
now working hard to hav, the many 
improvements around the pounds and 
building- in readiness for the opening 
of the fall quarter. He extends his 
hest wishes to the sfudeifis, *ld and 
new who are now making W a r a t i ( m -
tor the opening on Septe>_M,r 17. 
summer school sang "Lo, Hea r t he Gentle L a r k " by 
Bishop wi th violin obligate accompani-
ment by Mr. Bernard Lee Mason also 
of the Music Department. The mixed 
'•< trie.,-, composed of Mlsges Willie 
Duncan and Allen, soloist and pian-
ist, June 18. 
Ambassador Male Quartet, June 20. 
Clarence Cameron White, violinist 
June 25. 
Boston Chamber Opera Company 
July 3. 
Petrie 's Whi te Hussars , July 11 
Gretchen Branch, soloist and violin 
1st, July 16. 
All the appearances t h a t have al-
ready been made were before packed 
houses. 
Er-ffsts_iry___r ir*h * • - " • •«»^ss scno-ASnrs, 
Horace Goare and P. Pearson, ,; 
The Eosary ," by Carrie Jacob Bands 
Miss Ruby Har r i s sang " I Heard the 
Voice of Jesus ." 
—— t . 
DEAN ANNOUNCES 
EDUCATIONAL TOURS 
- - - • • " n a m r e i i n i . i g h 
School of High Point, N. C . teacher of 
English in the Summer School 
Ms* Hat t ie Diffay . . .
 h o n o r g r a d u _ 
^ "•;;,.'•••;»» - : ^ « ,
 fl,t e ^ S ^ ^ ^ s c ^ ^ 
n o , 1 * ^ ' ^ ^ Schwl' a « an- in Birmingham A
 a f I d m s , o n P e " ' a U b ^ j n c s s , industry, f a c t 0 r t e s 
- ^ b y Dean Gibbs, the a * * * J U-h
 te ^ C ^ ^ ^ - ^ E n g - and schools would close down. 
- s t ' s t ,S -of such abil- . Mr. Elton Pax . .' g r a ( l u a t e o f s -,.., _f't £ £ |aJ«ent» «>' the Depart-
terest or en- Use University, D e S ^ t 5 ^ S j ^ f * D™"' 
'of n
 fl'- "
 a
 « * ? 0 t ' ^ ''acuity *roup ™ ' ¥ S C f e " " 
' " ' & T.Ha_te_to I spiring. e r y l n ' 
1
O t e v
°
0 (
"
?
« heard on the flr.st 
•lay were Ov I. K Clink nf 11 ;., - ' " " V«?W> 0 1 Hampton I n s t i t u t e : ! 1 S Ttifi.r,,,,^,, „* _i" 
_ .
 c> «. ruageway; of the same 
H'.sr.tution;
 T . c . Mnmol% <)f Q ^ ^ 
boro, a member of the Soil conservation 
bureau ; E. 'N. Meekins, of Raleigh; and 
A. K. Robinson, of Raleigh 
The second day of t h e ' conference 
opened wi th an address by Prof c E 
Dean, head of A. and T. College's 
teacher t ra in ing department. 
On t h a t same day addresses were 
heard by Vance E. Swift, director of 
rura l rehabili tation in North Carolina • 
or. T. E. Browne, director of vocation-
al education in the state, and Dr A 
K. Gatman, director, of agricultural 
education for the s ta te of New York 
o give 
nel of t 
a \>i-__m,u. 
W '
M
 some idea of the 
" S u m m e r School, i,.| 
-P a t some of the 4 _ B 
"
h
"
1K
' we begin l« ft, ' • • P r ' m 
" « go ,„
 t t o _ M ' ^ ' » - ' - « 
A. & T. College,.!,,, ,,„,« 
enrollment wit b -w ,,,„. 7 " Uv 
graduates and v.,
 w h o ^V-''1'"1 
^ & T-
 at various « : J Z ;;.; r 
c o m P i e ( e d their work („ , 
College, also of Greensboro 
with 40 represen ta t ive 
Following
 i s i l l i s t (>).'f | | '( | 
with the number
 Qf their 
t " ' e s : A. & T., i | 
4 0
 I Winston-Salem 
15; Shaw U n i v e r J 
College, 12; Eaye tg 
?!--; Scotia, 10; H | 
Clftrlc Univer 
VI 
..:-!„., 
1
 ;fe_fll< 
is'isecpad 
Bennett 
Sachets' 
• , , ) - . . „ 
'o I lege 
ca r j n . t h e werk of Prof. H. c . Tay-
lor, who is away for the summer doing 
further s tudy at Columbia. 
I Mr. D. W. Hal l . . . g raduate of Tal-
ladega College and Columbia Univer-
sityy . . . is a teacher of Education in 
the Summer School. 
Mr. Charles Henry McLendon 
honor graduate of A. & T. in 1929 . 
has done further study a t Columbia 
University . . . a t present is Principal 
of Onslow County Training School a t 
Jacksonville, N. C. . . .
 I s teacher of 
Education in Summer School. 
Mr. C. L. Cooper . . . regularly em-
ployed a t A. & T. is expected to re turn 
from Columbia University where he 
1 will received his, Ph.D. degree will 
S U M M E R S C H O O L teach Industr ia l Education Tn ' the 2nd 
session of the Summer School 
Dean M. F . Spaulding who has been 
on leave of absence a t the Massachu-
set ts Agricultural College for the past 
™<-b: Howard r , f® ''' Q ^ U l i ( h 7 
, , l l d
 University, s. q. s tu te* 
BIG BEGIMNlivG 
Many Well-Kno,vn Play";, 
tered fo.
 ;"S i„ f f i e 5 
Doubles. 
Have 
and 
En-
Several interest ing and instructive 
educational tours have been arranged 
for the summer school. The schedule , , „ „ , . , , , „ „ , 
as announced by Dean Gibbs includes E l o i g n » , \ S t A u g u s t i n e 
the following: ^ e i u a e s Hloiida, a graduate of Clark Univer-
While many teachers seem to be reg-
istered in the summer school for credit 
TVZTZire _r_r s r - r o m * •- - -
Among these may be 
the following: 
The Federal Erosion F a r m a t States-
vilie, N. C , J u n e 22. 
Guilford Bat t le Grrm-*. y'-». -
Biological Supply Company a t Elon 
College, and factories in Graham, July 
9. 
Points of interest in Raleigh, Dur-
ham, and Chapel Hill, July 13. 
lastic work, 
mentioned 
Lucille H. R U s s e l l , of Charlotte, N. 
C , a gradua te of Hampton, who is 
doing exceptional work in advanced 
chemistry. 
'Lucinda Smith, of St. Augustine, 
_
 w__ -^w.j. j i , u x i i v e r -
sity, is doing well in advanced French. 
Hat t i e Wright, of Greer.=»~- -
a a-rari""-'- - " u u x'-> who is doing 
nne work in political science. 
Doris E. Alford and Flossie Alstoi 
a r e doing fine work in United State: 
History. 
Let us hope t h a t the final report 
of t he teachers wilt ^ add to th is list. 
eeived his Ph.D. degree . . . will teach 
classes in Science in second session of 
the Summer School. 
Miss Alma SEO-TAW j , „
 era(in&te o f 
Howard University and took l ibrary 
science a t Hampton Inst i tute . She is 
acting l ibrar ian in the place of Miss 
Byrd who is away for the summer. 
. D r . W. J. Knox, Jr. , who received 
Mas^h-D^oegree in chemistry from the 
'fistry in t h e ^ J P s t i t u t e of Technology 
Tuese new tj-Stru- teaching chem-
scholastic work 
sion. 
added 
tbe 
A. and T. College 
Co-Educational Institution 
Fall Quarter Opens 
September 17, 1935 
Main Departments: 
1- Agriculture 
2. Arts and Science 
3. Mechanics and Engineering 
4. Trades 
For further information and 
catalog, vjr,ite 
F . D. BLUFORD/ President 
n ^ h e T T T 1 0 C o r l t e n n i S ^ school =.-+ t College summer-
c h o o l g t n d e r W a y . W o d 
,"*
 n t h e
 " « * • campus courts, with a l 
largo numher
 0_ enthusiastic X y e * J 
ompetiiig for the distinction of b ^ 
t h e f c s t champion in a contest of Z 
Charles Herbin, 0. I A A fl„.v . 
« No. x, advanced a ^ p £ £ 3 _ _ -
the finals
 a s he defeated C. G M i b r v S 
- t h e
 fl t r o u n a a Q f e - M a b r y ^ 
Other defeats, although as decisive 
were not as significant.
 T h e 0 \ £ 
favorites, with the exception of A H a r . 
« n T charies M c c ° y ;a-
vanced H. J . Green, seeded No. i, by 
- f e l t The result of the matches' for 
^ ^
 o f
 P l ^ : J- Withers do. 
feated Norman, 6-5, 8-6; N. 0. Webster 
defeated L. A. Wise, 6-4, 8-6- A T 
defeated A. R. Brooks, 6-3, 6-3: A ll-M 
graves defeated .William, Thomas' * ' 
The second day; of play will see. 
of the favorites in action. G r e c / 
tight it out with Bozeman 
meet Curtis, Mayfield wijf 
Walker, and Webster 
lette. On the same., 
graves and McNa_g 
that-thr 
|STER 
ri 
I cessfully let him learn to ^ "e« 
let him learn to expre" -'" 
T H E REGISTER July 12, 1935 
5mg the coIlege^  f ^ 7 ^ f ° r C i b 1 ^ *?*" ^ 
nf A - . " - t l l e ^ e a t «-___-.!.»- +bo+ V . - ~ ~ 
all 
Reasonable, 
tes $1.00 per year, 
communications and 
.checlts to THE REGISTER, A. & T. Col-
i, Greensboro, N. C. 
H t s of suggestions, comment, and 
ticism will be appreciated. 
LEntered as second-class matter, Feb-
8, 1932, at the post office at 
sboro, N. C, under the act of 
S-aT^-r-l-STO. 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
Flossie R. Alston, '35.—Editor-in-Chief 
Virgil Stroud, '37 Managing Editor 
Associate Editors 
Fred Allen Williams 
W. T. Johnson 
H. R. Walden 
Nona Robinson 
Louis W. Thompson, Jr. 
PARAGRIPHICS . 
• • Alaska was the first American 
;''.^.^''^ioii ttT'put. an old age pen-
sion law into actual operation, in 
1915. 
* ,m .. ' 
.Slat 's are not-visible during tlie 
d a / because'' fhe superior light of 
lliT3lun'an^it_-rieflCotecl :27§4rjwn]. 
Dpct- on the earth is so strong as 
.Illiterate the tiny rays from 
Emil Buhring announced -his 
discovery of diphetheria antitoxin 
in 1890. In 1901 he received the 
Nobel prize in medicine for his dis 
co very of diphtheria serum. 
; A small saucer of air-slaked lime 
set in the bottom of the refrigera-
t e s , ^ .
 u ;u :;'-v.,rb odors caused by 
'.food. 
"Cotton is so often a contraband 
of war because it is the principal 
ingredient of smokeless powder, 
combined with ni-
y|igh explo-
o . and I , !"" 3 g r e a t sPe e eher t l m t h a v e 
changed the desfiiy of manhood, 
let him. take an intelligent part in 
the affairs o-^  his party, and the 
country will be safe. 
No good citizen will imagine that 
h e h a s cJ-SCiltirg-ii Irii. C-Utj- I j - n o s f . 
ing- an unintelligent or disnter-
ested ballot. He ought to have cer-
tain principles or policies so much 
at heart, that before election day 
he will go out and try to impress 
his political convictions u p o n 
others; if he believes that every 
county in North Carolina should 
have legal whiskey and think that 
it is for the public's good, he 
should go about and express this 
conviction so as not to bring about 
any conditions that would prove to 
be a hardship to the people. And 
while voting he should not vote for 
his friends but for the public's 
friends. 
' -Since reverence for law % s«dfce-1 
cious in democracy, what can we 
do to promote it I Never has a bet-
ter^ answer been suggested than 
that of Abrraham Lincoln-: "Let 
reverence" for the law be breathed 
by every American mother to her 
totling babe; let it be tau-,.~ + in 
schools, in seminaries, and in col-
leges; let it be preached from the 
pulpit, proclaimed in legislative 
halls and enforced in courts of 
justice." And, in short, " let it be-
come the political religion of the 
nation." The citizen himself 
should obey the laws not because 
he is afraid, but because he thinks 
it a disgrace not to obey the laws 
since we have a democratic form of 
government. The laws are made 
by thg- people and likewise should 
be obeyed by them. 
. -•- . 
^ c ^ / T n c l e Sam too, for the time being 
____*£„
 t 0 he willing to forget his 
maker and shy'-__-;rni.ional peace 
tor of the Tiber, but this is only 
his first note and he must write 
several before making up his mind 
definitely. 
It is thus left to Ethiopia to take 
ut> the cause in behalf of the sanc-
tity of treaties and the rights of 
small nations to self determination. 
We cannot predict the outcome, 
but it looks like war. If that should 
come, we shall probably see most of 
tlie enlightened countries of the 
world secretly, if not openly, sym-
pathizing with Ethiopia against 
the bold encroachments of Musso-
lini. 
Ethiopia's call is clear and to the 
point. I t is founded upon justice 
and right and it made a wide appeal 
to the American people, as it imr 
pressed the government. ~W,e be-
lieve Uncle Sam'is going to have 
very much'" .more to say about this 
thing, if the League oi iNations fail 
in its present efforts
 ;-to settle the 
affair. I t would be in line with his 
historic- position vand Mussolini 
would be'_"dl-ip'elled to listen'. 
the teacher must ever be on the alert 
if she wishes to help those who come 
under her care to solve tbe problems 
that they will meet, 
we are iitar to .take, stock of oneself. If 
a job, we should start working in earn-
est. 
If one plows the field and sows the 
grain, harvest will come as surely as 
day follows night. Teachers who are 
W f l l ' l - i ' i - • ••" £n'n f . i M l l - i e . r . 1 <>I 
their dreams in the builders of the fu-
ture. 
Teachers take your work seriously, 
make it real work, remembering what 
Frederick IT. Eckes says, "No philoso-
phy of leisure, of loafing, and inviting 
the soul of new economy or do-as-you-
please psychology can out wit the ne-
cessity of work as the forerunner of 
harvest and fulfillment of self." 
N. ROBINSON. 
Literary Comments 
(Editor's Note: The writer of this 
article is a member of Miss Chaplain's 
class in Negro Literature. I t was pre-
publication.) "Am u s o a u d n o t f o r 
LETTERS TO THE 
EDITOR-
re-
si ve. 
Ethiopia Calls 
On July 4th, our Independence 
Day, when in characteristic fashion 
we were celebrating and recount-
ing the many triumphs of Ameri-
can democracy and diplomacy, con-
gratulatory messages came in from 
SHOULD WE LAUGH? 
Many persons who read this article 
will say, "How silly of her to ask such 
a question." I should think it is one's 
perogative to laugh if one wishes to. 
Certainly there is no doubt as to the 
perogative ; but tbe question follows as 
the night the day, should one wish to 
laugh- simply because i t is one's peroga-
tive? 
In my estimation th is i s a ra the r 
vital question. I t is a question which 
if asked b y each of u s to ourselves, 
would solve some of our problems and 
remedy many situations which present 
themselves in college life. 
I am thinking of Lord Chesterfield 
who in writ ing to h i s son upon one 
occasion said tha t a jperson should 
never laugh because it shows one's ego 
too vividly. I do not say t h a t one 
should never laugh, but I do say and 
firmly believe t h a t one should know a t 
wha t to laugh. 
TEACHING IN A RURAL SCHOOL 
Teaching school has always a t t rac ted 
me. There, are so many ways by which 
an, etfi,cie;nt teacher may put over a 
worth while program, especially, in a 
rura l school , . ' : . . . 
The teacher, in a rura l sehool, even 
though sue - v . au i n_.i_ sufficient 
materials wi th which,to work, may im-
press the children so greatly tha t her 
work may always be . seen through 
them. / • ' 
'Children In rural communities are, 
more or less, handicapped because of 
the lack of material and because they 
rarely have the opportunity to go 
places and see things that are instruc-
tive. Here the teacher has an oppor-
tunity to use what she has learned 
through travel. >' 
Children are great imitators. They 
learn much and develop themselves 
greatly by imitating the teacher. To 
most childen the teacher is an out-
standing character, especially is this 
true in the rural community. The ru-
ral children have only the teacher as 
an example. The teacher by possessing 
a pleasing personality may be able to 
impart some of here charms to the 
pupil. By doing those things that are 
required to make up a noble character, 
she may also imprint nobleness in the 
lives of the children. 
The teacher in a rural community 
should not hold herself away from her 
students. She should associate with 
thewi and make them feel they have 
hr interest at all times. 
The teacher by participating in their 
little undertakings can win the good 
will of'the children. In doing this she 
can teach them to do the little things \ 
that lead to something worth while in j 
EARLY AMERICAN1 W B ' ^ ™ l w 
(-jvwA-w-i-^v/-, w i T H CONTEMPO-
RARY NEGRO WRITERS 
By O. T. Smallwood 
I t is our purpose in this discourse to 
review the white writers of American 
li terature who worked between 1700 and 
1830 and in doing so concern ourselves 
not so much with "their lives as with 
their works, and how their works com-
pare with, the works of the Negro 
writers whom we have studied. 
Cotton Mather comes first. He was a 
precocious youth and became a minis-
ter. His leading work and one that is 
typical ofcjjiis works is "Magnolia, Christ 
Americana." I t was supposed to . be a 
history but is written in an extremely 
antiquated style. He used the Eliza-
bethan device of ern-phasis which'makes 
Ills' 'style, extremely, artificial. 
1
 "iFollo-"'^ :_. "Mather is WiH&M-fe Byrd, 
who is known principally for his "Hi-s-
tory of the Dividing Line." Byrd had 
a very modern style and expressed him-
self with great ease and naturalness. 
Poets' Corner 
A BORROWED THOUGHT 
Yes, the Negro knows why the caged 
bird sings, 
And flutters about beating and bruis-
ing tils wings. 
The Negro's way like the eaged bird's 
is ba r red : 
While his soul and body is bruised and 
scarred. 
He too is scorned while his w a r he 
wages, 
And struggles against his less guilded 
cages. ., 
Yes, he knows wha t the caged bird 
feels, 
When a lonely note 
peals. 
The Negro too with a groan and sigh 
Reaches out in the night to draw God 
nigh. 
The Negro knows how the wings, arc 
bruised. 
For his own. body is IffieHvise used. 
in the night he 
The caged bird s ends ' forth h i s sad-
dened;,note, 
As if- it was caught "and held in his 
throat . 
The Negro sings, but what a sad song, 
Of his own fate, of his brothers ' wrong. 
No one Ustens as the Negro sings, 
~jKt,*^Btit__$i_______Li'<1 
However, he shows the influence r"No one binds up 1W I! Addison, with whose works he w-of 
miliar. Jonathan Edwards, a v_g fa-
erful preacher and philosopher pow-
Byrd. His most important w follows 
"Treatise on tho Freedom ojT_ ig his 
He is remembered not so r- __ Will." 
of the literary value of ,__ because 
.the cogency of his logic. _jg w 0 _ks as 
son, Thomas Paine, and j 0 _ _ n Dicker-
next claim, our ^Itf-pntviak Henry 
"Common Sense" a n ^ n t i o n _ Raine's 
very forcefully w r i ^
 ( , T h e Crisis" arc 
fit 
ha: 
(War. 
they are said t o r f ^
 s 0 mne\_ s o that 
He struggles against his bars as he 
passes on. 
His song gathers strength, he knows he 
is not alone. 
He turns his face to the God above, 
Who fills his soul with songs of love. 
He smiles and sings while he bears his 
pains, 
Oh yes! the Negro knows why the 
caged bird sings. 
NONA EVANS THOMASON 
(Mrs. N. E. Robinson). 
Revolutionary 
contribution ii 
and he is rer 
7
 ."have precipitated tho 
f,'' Patrick Henry's 
in the field of oratory 
before the \l.
 a f o r h i s s p e e c h 
While the ab 
writing narr 
essays, Phi 
Timothy I 
writing 
patriotic 
inative 
and th 
the fi 
subj_ 
wijl 
sigi 
-Qi 
.hi 
li 
intelligence quotient 
aiains constant from birth to man-
hood. 
- Morrison Hall is now the main 
girls dormitory, and it presents a 
*.better appearance. 
\ '- '.,.-—_—~H 
' £0:"'* -'Thanks 
P&^o^irtbejjg..
 40f the Summer 
"&cli6of*;Jlegi8ter Staff wish to ex-
press their appreciation to the en-
gj£istudent body and friends, for 
TdSal- support of the popularity 
contest, ,sp£nsor$d by the Staff; 
-also. for. the fine-spirit exhibited in 
vtvibhting to the success of the 
;-;.'\:r.' 
Because of the success of the con-
test, this issue of-the Register was 
uunie possible,-roWe hope that the 
, paper comes up to your expecta-
tions and that you will enjoy its-
cpntents. 
_. __»-, 
The Duties of /» Citiznr , I 
tiav. you ever paused to con-
sider whr.c a goltferTopportunity it 
is to be : citizen' "sinee we think 
of a citizeneas a.-.-member of a po-
litical stat" receiving protection 
i or himself and property, and the 
enjoyment of certain rights and 
privileges. Because of this, the gov-
ernment not only guarantees its 
^citizens security at home but ex-
tends its protection to them while 
hi. foreign lands, with such sub-
sistance from our government it is 
^.together fitting and proper that 
citizen should do all that he 
.an to fulfill his duties. 
I t is the plain duty and privi-
lege of every American citizen to 
belong to some political party, to 
attend its primaries and to take an 
active part in them, if the princi-
ples are not satisfactory and the 
• policies need changing, then it is 
|ds duty to take an active part in 
__jiging the principles and poli-
The primary is the only 
IV democratic meeting in state 
politics. There it is 
_s privilege to express 
j o form in the inter-
syernment factors 
^orriijijt party 
many governments. 
Perhaps the most dramatic of 
these messages came from Haile 
Selassie, the energetic and re-
sourceful little Emperor of Ethi-
opia. And, what did he say 1 How 
did he say it? In effect, Emperor 
Haile Selassie congratulated us on 
our independence, and the contri-
butions we have made in the gen-
eral interest of world peace; all of 
which he had followed with great 
interest. 
Then followed the smartest part 
of that diplomatic note — that 
which reminded us of our Kellogg-
Briand treaty, sponsored by us for 
the specific purpose of preventing 
wars] This pact has been signed 
by practically all the nations of the 
world including^ Italy and Ethi-
opia. 
Emperor Haile" Sj^lrs",sieT::.rns us 
Ertrther tb at Italy is now busily 
engaged in making ' preparations 
and actually sending troops for.no 
other purpose than making" war, 
in rank violation of the Kellogg-
Briand treaty, on his country; he 
then asked, was there not some-
thing that we could do to help 
make Mussolini observe treaties 
which he has signed. 
"We made a quick but studied re-
ply. In effect, we told Selassie, 
that we were very sorry to hear 
about the situation and that we 
could do nothing about i t ; but we 
were glad that the League of Na-
tions is trying to investigate, and 
we would continue hopeful that 
war would be averted. 
In the meantime we sent warn-
ings to all Americans in that coun-
try to begin packing up in order 
to return homte. This is pretty 
clear evidence that we do not be-
lieve the League will be able to re-
strain Mussolini. 
"We believe the Italian braggart 
is playing the part of the interna-
tional bully with strong hand and 
that he has succeeded in frighten-
ing most of tho tottering govern-
ments of Europe into compliance 
wjth his w_ishes,^England being the 
Many times~bhe~ is kept' trbnr aon 
his best class work, especially when 
the recitation method is used, because 
we are inclined to laugh when one 
makes the slightest mistake. One is 
not able to develop those better quali-
ties which he possesses because when 
one attempts to come, before an audi-
ence for the first time to sing, play, 
read or talk we usually find something 
at which to laugh. This is quite em-
barrassing to most people. Therefore 
in order to evade this embarrassment, 
these persons suppress those fine quali-
ties which otherwise would gain for 
them a place among the renowned or 
great people of history. 
We ought to be willing to help one 
find himself. Perhaps there isn't much 
that we can do, but whatever we find 
that we can do we ought to do that 
with a smile and much joy. We might 
to prefer suppressing our laughter 
rattier than to cause one to suppress 
some fine quality on account of laugh-
ing. Let "-• i "'gh but be sure that we 
'"'''
TIallI-LM'A;(XrNNiNGHAM, '30. 
later "life" By ~haviH_, i c a M 
needs of her fellowmen. 
M. D. BLACK. 
A RECOMPENSE FOR OUR 
TEACHERS 
All around us daily there are those 
who have achieved; those who have 
succeeded; those who have done great 
tilings. 
Then there is by far the larger num-
ber who is aspiring to achieve and to 
succeed. All in all the surrounding at-
mosphere is one of give and take, with 
a willingness on the part of all. The 
energy and vitality that is shown ex-
emplifies an inevitable life long search, 
a desire for knowledge, a search for 
truth. In this as in any other great 
task there are duties and responsibi1" 
ties to be met. Are you going to a 
your duties; are you going 'to shb 
your responsli 
fit*e 
thu 
1 
thnnAs 
' ^ iK- i l l y -wi tha 
THE TEACHER MUST WORK 
Are we as teachers working or are 
we just holding down a job? 
There seems to be a general belief 
that work is merely a means of secur-
ing leisure. Many teachers believe that 
we work in order to be released from 
work. That attitude is fatal to crea-
tive endeavor and progressive life. 
My philosophy is that one would en-
dure leisure for the privilege of work-
ing. By work I do not mean the mere 
performance of a task. Real work, real 
teaching consists in solving the prob-
lems of life for oneself and for others 
by unceasing thought and action. 
Any kind of work is man's function-
ing at his best, to the best social ad-
vantage. A teacher then to work must 
be at his or her best at all times, in 
order to prepare youth to solve the 
problems of life. What teacher would 
want to take a vacation from it. 
Some jobs are the most stupifying 
kinds of idleness. W)e can make teach-
ing that, kind of job ir (.lie mind and 
imagination is not in it. 
Work is timeless. I t is man in ac-
tion. One can lose a job. One need not 
lose work. 
Teaching is timeless. I t lives on" " 
ter the school room ^'"teeich ^ 
corns
 t 0 t h
 r e n f l &r
 U s e *« 
conre
 a n _ 7 !?&Ss r°offl. WbGn «he 
collet , T"S t r i a ] Gauges 
ist 
!l 
to 
de*-
To the questions 
would go up cn-
'yea." 
it with all'thisij-oelamation thepe 
B 
ai%r."i^ 0-a.r t^M8:.'^ ?1'-.."--- ..I .imWj'1-' * : 
to be great and wio want to succeed ; 
but who arc not willing to pay the 
price. Their time is Spent in looking 
for' short cuts, in tomfoolery, and in 
dissimulation. They are satisfied with 
nothing, the work is too hard, there is 
too much work, time does not permit, 
etc. Such remarks can well be over-
looked. If the time is spent in think-
ing about what is to be done, is spent 
in doing what should be done, what a 
different story there would be. Then 
there is the effect such remarks have 
on those who are now responsible for 
your advancement, who are aiding you 
to reach greater heights, and noble 
achievements. Their joy, their satis-
faction comes in knowing they have 
helped you. Show them their efforts 
are fruitful by your willingness to 
"take it on the chin" and with a ferv-
ent earnestness you can face yourself 
and your God and thank those whom 
you once thought were placing trouble 
in your path for their untiring efforts 
and for their ever increasing interests 
towards making your life worth while. 
H. R. WALDEN. 
++-, 
Rev. C. E. Perry, principal at Perry 
High School in Duplin County is in the 
Summer School again this year. 
Have JTZ j.„*„o mi. . " -.-."nii-h, Carolina 
trio? They are from Charleston. _,. 
are many ways by which you may 
now them. One is by the little red 
I'Chevy" which they drive to supper 
very day, and from there to the fish 
taid in front of Dudley Hall where 
gy spend the_cooJ_ of fie evening. 
•ginia convention of 1772. 
wvementioned writers were 
lives, orations, or political 
ip Ereneau, John Trumbull, 
Wright, and Joel Barlow were 
oetry. Freneau wrote satires, 
verse, one or two weird imag-
oems, a few lyrics on nature 
e Indian. Freneau was one of 
st writers to write on American 
cts. He was also the first to deal 
n the Indian in his poetry'. I t is 
nificant to note that he owed much 
Milton and Gray. The influence of 
,ese masters can be noted in many 
„.„es of his poetry. It, is important to 
note too tha t Freneau was captured by 
the British on one occasion and spent 
soniv v, „
 4 r | a j _ r j t i s i l prison ship. I n 
his p-e-m, "The m-v-.,. „ M T ) I > , h e p a B_ 
sionately denounces his tormeniu.- j ^ 
that floating jail. John Trumbull 's 
most important work is "McFingal," a 
political satire of the Revolution. I t is 
composed mostly of jingly lines in 
rocking, hoarser meter. Dwight and 
Barlow, together with Trumbull, were 
diligent followers -of Pope. In the field 
of philosophy during this period Ben-
jamin Franklin stands in a high posi-
tion. He is remembered particularly 
for his "Poor Richaia's Almanac" and 
"Autobiography." His "Autobiography" 
is written in alert, simple language, 
seasoned with kindly human comment. 
Most of Franklin's writings contain 
simplicity, e l e p n e s j , J iMioi , tad sug 
ge,slivenc<s. He rimsck.iiKl.v modeled his 
"
+vlc o ,, :,,i,tisoi), liunyan, awl i • '' 
His contemporary, John Woolmmi, 
wrote in a xtylr tb;il is sharpie and nn 
afi'.'ctcd. Woolmau was a-nugjajer, -i.- ' 
period closes with Charles BrecktLer 
P.rown, the first important American 
novelist. I n Brown's writings there is 
always something dreadful and mys-
terious. His plots arc usually loose, 
consisting of a series of incidents 
strung together as the strange adven-
tures of one person. Many traits of the 
"Gotha" romances once so popular in 
England are seen in his novels. His 
most important novels are "Wieland," 
"Ormond," Arthur Mervyn," and "Edgar 
Huntly." 
When comparing with Negro writers 
of this period we note many points of 
similarity between the two groups. To 
begin with, an atmosphere of religion 
seems to pervade the writings of both 
groups, particularly the writings of the 
earlier authors of both groups; minis-
ters play a prominent par t in the lit-
erature of both groups. Writers of 
both groups very passionately ex-
pressed themselves on matters which 
particularly affected them. Poets of 
both groups wrote on nature themes as 
well as religion. The writings of Eng-
lish masters influenced the productions 
of both groups. Each group had i t s 
autobiographers, its historians, its phi-
losophers, and each had one scientist, 
namely, Frankl in and Banneker. I n the 
field of writings, which had the pur-
pose of exciting men to action, the 
colored groupi has its "Appeal" of Da-
vid Walker and tho whit© group its 
"--*• --- -•(> a, Farmer," by Dickerson, 
and its "Times That x .y _,_.„.>_, Souls" 
by Paine. Walker's stylo is just as 
forceful as the other two, and would 
have produced just as great results had 
everything else been equal. In regard 
to sjyle, a comparison shows that 
THE TREE 
As I look out of my window 
I see the weather beaten tree, 
I know God placed it there to show 
The way he wants me to be. 
Strong and brave and true 
Firm, loyal and steadfast 
Ever getting knowledge new 
Living for God, doing willingly His 
task. 
NONA EVANS THOMASON 
(Mrs. C. E. Robinson). 
*_»_, 
PINE AGRICULTURAL 
CONFERENCE IS HELD 
(Continued from Page One) 
In order to carry out the major pur-
pose of the conference, it was neces-
sary to extend the meeting another 
day. 
The major purpose of the conference 
was centered around planning a year-
ij r-nerram of work for agricultural 
teachers in tne state. 
The achievements of the y__S- were 
reviewed by Prof. S. B. Simmons, di-
rector of the conference and supervisor 
of vocational agriculture among Ne-
groes in the state. He stated that tlie _-
number of departments had been inn 
creased by 13 and the number of stu-' 
dents enrolled in projects by 305. 
He also reported that during the 
past crop year the students of voca-
tional teachers made $110,527.0U.,on 
their projects as against $85,236.84 in , 
lit.".."-;'!. Other major gains reportoi! 
bad to (in with improvement;,, made ou 
school grounds, on students' homo; 
8Bd iii )•(.,..nihui unci nn • I.- oinient 
provided for rurnl-.sludenis 
The ghoup; Bb«H*"eil: iis appreciation 
lor -the oiiistainliint work ci Djf, M. If. 
SpanKling; dean ot the school of agri 
cull ore a t A. ami T. College, by 'pr«-
seni iiii. him With a gold, medal a t the 
conclusion of the conference. Dr. 
Spaulding came up from a Columbus 
county farm and has received his doc-
tor 's degree in agriculture and return-
ed to his almo mater to resume his 
work as a leader of Negro life in rural 
education. 
~H 
SOUTH CAROLINA GRADUATES 
VISIT CAMPUS 
Misses Elizabeth Burley and Sylves-
ter Roathe, from Columbia, S. C, who 
are recent graduates of Benedict Col-
lege, vis.ted the campus and reported 
that thev were pleased with the school 
and enjo/ed their stay while here. 
They vera entertained in elegant 
style by Misses, Euphrey Bigelow and 
Gwendolyi Johnson, who are members 
of the A. K. A. sorority *>- A. & T. 
College. 
• * _ 
Mrs. Eliizbeth Patterson Powell, of 
Lenoir, N. C. 
writers of each group—both pros© and 
poetry—had many faults in their style. 
Artificiality and stiltiness as well as 
naturalness, simplicity, and effectiveness 
can be found in the prOSe writings of 
both groups, also forced rhymes, faulty 
syntax and strained metrical effects. 
Bot hgroupu produced one outstanding 
writer of poetry in Philip Freneau and 
Phillis Wl.eatley. Taking the. period 
as a whole, Uthough tho Negro authors 
were handi'ss ped by lack of higher for-
mal traflniufe, their productions com-
pare veryjjvprably with tho produc-
tions of ccJB^ .porary white writers. 
M 
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SOCIAL NEWS AND COMING ATTRACTIONS . ' . 
Among the Alumni 
W. L. Dunn, '35, Alumni Secretary, 
who is spending the summer in the na-
tion's capitol has jus t wri t ten inquiring 
about the summer issue and stating 
tha t he desired to send an article on 
the activities of the Washington 
alumni. Unfortunately that material 
will arr ive too late for the present is-
sue. 
I t is reported tha t J. J. Lanier and 
G. C. Baugham both of this year 's class 
a re already on the job—the former a t 
the Alamance County Training School 
with Mr. L. E. Borden as principal, and 
the lat ter a t the Bladen County Train-
ing SchOol, Elizabethtown, with Mr. J. 
L. Baldwin, principal. 
E. G. Loder, '20, is looking forward 
to receiving bis Ph.D. in Education 
from Cornell this summer. 
Dean M. P. Spaulding of the Agri-
t'Uliur.'il ileparlincntr 'has jus t je ig j j j fc j 
fbni'threejears;of,,-Sfc^jjr
 a t . the Mas-' 
sachuS'etls Agricultural College where 
he reyiveil bjts Ph.D. and Mrs.-Spauld-
it&r "•''-! iveivcd IjejfM.Sy-clegree. 
Mrs. Oveln Brown JOWetl *,':!»: spell* 
Hie I'enr in Ilie gindiiafe schwl. a t Cor -
t . Iit'll .studying ISfbtogy. •'-• 
'^;il:-$ii&&Qmif; '36, -pHneipctf of 't'fi$-
high school a t Thomasville is study-
ing Education at Cornell this summer. 
C. I. Sawyer, '31, is employed a t the 
Indust r ia l Home for._ QtoferBg. Wins-
tom£;_b''iu""l5__: tl*e-summer. Mr. £v-R_ 
"Carrcti, former A. & T. professor is 
[irin.'ipal. 
Lillian Lee,-.'."ft, -who taught at Dud-
Icy yigli School hist year is spending 
tliQ,suiiiiiicr al. her home in Hamlet. 
, -The Calloway sis ters and Marion Ta-
juin aU.of the class of 1934 are spend-
ing the- summer a t home in Greensboro. 4 * 
•L • i i> A GEOHP OP SUMMER SCHOOL STUDENTS AND FACULTY 
The facultyjire seated in ffoiit. President, Bluford may be seen in center with Dea~ (F'As sea-ted at his left and Registrar Jones at his right. 
CANDIDATES FOR "MISS A. " 
& T." ARE INTERVIEWED 
Y.M. Vfflj Y.W.C.A. SEND 
GROUP TO CONFERENCE 
__Mu^uJ^I.!W_Z- yo*o-.fccard ahout the large nurn 
-•*;. b^r 'of i . i t l inhnt iii attendance a t com-
" meijetjijTent; this y6aF? Have you heard 
%. ' ab<_»> tile amount of money they col-
lfc ( o i l ' a IUV about " thei r present pro-
gram,?** If you have not, you ought to. 
• v. There is- no question but tha t the or-
iranization is more active than it has 
.€yer:; -been. 
, And everybody believes tha t with F . 
A. Williams oagaln as president, W. 
L. Dunn as alumni"secretary and the 
pi her officers who were elected at the 
1. ""SSrvting, iTie organization is in the 
bands of active and progressive leaders 
jjvho a re determined, with the coopera-
0. "tion of a n tnembers to carry out a 
_. > constructive program. 
Mr. F. ' A. Mayfield is one of the 
ha rdes t working ^teachers in the sum' 
^•bool^faculty. Visit his classes 
and* -tfmi will see "for' yourself. 
£ L $& Bass, ' last ' year 's business 
tfiahager of tlie Register, writes tha t 
he - in looking forward to doing great 
work in some high/ school next fall. 
Charles W. Price, _Jr., our efficient 
mid good-natured editor of the Regis-
- tor last school yeai*; says that he wants 
to teach in a rura l high school in 
North,. Carolina. 
I William Burnet t wri tes very inter-estingly ' f rom'Norfolk, Va. He plans lo re turn to this s ta te to teach in the •v . fa lL ' ' . 
.--*~ XCoutiii-ued from Page One) 
Blanche Bridge Cltib ... . attended St. 
Augustine' College .. . . won college 
scholarshlE for the 'h ighes t average in 
high school . . . was assis tant teacher 
of English in high school . . . wrote a 
play . . . was a member of the Dunbar 
Dramat ic Club . . . writes poetry . . . 
had various poems published in lead-
i n g magazines . . . was formerly as-
sistaiif-*„--f"or of "Modern" Youth" . . . 
made highest marks in summer school 
of A. & T. in 1928 . . . was an out-
standing pupil of the late Richard B. 
Harrison . . . does print ing and sketch-
ing . . . played basktball on the High 
Point Teachers team . . . Mr. James 
M. Poole was her campaign manager. 
She says : " I t has indeed been a great 
pleasure to work for the Register as I 
have always been interested in papers 
and magaiznes of all kinds, and whe-
ther I win or lose, it has been a great 
experience." 
Mrs. Alverado Brooks Johnson . . . 
lives a t 1500 Ashe Street, Greensboro 
. . . is a teacher in the pr imary depart-
ment of the Grace Lutheran school also 
of Greensboro . . . was for many years 
president of the Mural Social Club . . . 
is now active in church work . . . at-
tended the public schools of New York 
where she received many scholastic 
honors . . . a graduate of the high ' 
school depar tment of Lutheran Col-
lege . . . campaign manager, Mr. C. G. 
Mhbry. She s a y s : " f t lhas been a 
source of great pleasure for me to take 
par t in the Populari ty Contest, not so 
much for the expectation of being Miss 
A. & T.,, but also because it has been 
for a very worthy cause; I t has also 
given me an insight into my friends as 
well as myself. I am very appreciative 
to my friends and manager, Mr. Ma-
bry." 
Miss L. Marie Cannady . . . lives in 
Oxford, N. C. . . . teaches in Lumber 
Bridge, N. C. . . . at tended high school 
a t Mary Potter , Oxford, N. C. Col-
lege for Negroes and A. & T. . . . cam-
paign manager, Mr. F . A. Williams. 
Her s ta tement : "I a m . always willing 
to lend a helping hand to a worthy 
A. & T. Hasi Largest Delegation Present 
at Annual Meeting, Held iii 
Kings Mountain. 
WHO'S WHO 
In the Summer School 
The delegation sent from A. & T. 
College was the largest delegation regis-
tered at the 23rd annual "Y" confer-
ence at Kings Mountain. 
Those. eOMposlirg- tliS delegation from 
the above college were Dean Viola L. 
F . Chaplain, adviser for the religious 
organizations: Misses Euphrey Bigelow, 
Ethel Jackson, Gertrude Mathews, 
Louise Farrish, Messrs. C. G. Mabry, 
McHenry Norman, and J. H. Belcher. 
However, the delegation was not com-
plete unti l President and Mrs. F . D. 
Bluford motored down for the service 
on Sunday. 
During the conference every delegate 
affiliated himself with some commit-
t ee ; on the publicity' committee, Bel-
cher; industrial committee, Mabry; 
worship committee, Gertrude Mathews; 
recreation committee, Louiso Farr ish; 
program committee, E. Bigelow and 
Ethel Jackson. 
The programs and discussions were 
led by persons who have had wide ex-
perience in their respective fields. 
For the industrial program Anna 
Kula, the organizer of the women's gar-
ment union of New York, and Emma 
Dawson, of High Point, N. C. For the 
religious programs was the great man 
of quietness, Dr. Howard Thurman. 
For the political programs was the 
very able Dean Houston, who is now 
adviser-counselor for the N. A. A. C. P. 
and former dean of the Howard law 
school. 
Several resolutions were made con-
cerning the relation of Negro and 
white college students and their rela-
tions with each other. 
The highlight of the conference came 
on Friday night when an. international 
supper was sponsored in honor >of the 
India delegation that is to leave for 
India about September 1, 
gatio n 
Mrs. Jul ius Young., Sessoms'bf ;.Rocky 
Mount i s the daughter, of the la te N. 
B. Young former president of Lincoln 
University in Jefferson City, Missouri, 
and a graduate of Talladega. 
Mr. C. K. Knight of Covington, Ga., 
is principal of the Covington High 
School and a leading educator in his 
section. 
Miss Genevie Frierson of Augusta, 
Georgia, who has studied a t Payne Col-
lege and Shaw University reports tha t 
she is well impressed wi th A. & T. 
Around,the Campus 
M i s s P u g h is . l ike-a contagious dis-
ease to J immy Walker^ t i e jtist can't 
get fid of her. ••"-.•-. -
Will "Jeff" Johnson ever graduate so 
he can tie the knot with Esther Pickett 
a graduate of Bennett College. 
"Bill" Gordon is a busy man, he 
keeps each end of Beach Street hot and 
makes visits on North Dudley Street 
all in one day. 
I wonder if Mae Steele can count her 
roosters. There a re St , Ho , 
Mot——, her French student, and many 
others. 
Mrs. Mary B. Williams of Elizabeth 
City, N. C , graduate from Atlanta 
University is back with us this year 
after an absence of three or four sum-
mers. 
Mr. Thomas B. McCrary of Alabama 
is back with us in the Summer School 
Mr. G. W. Cooper, Miss Eula Thomp-
son and Mrs. Holloman still maintain 
the distinction of having been longest 
in attendance in the Summer School 
with Miss Pearl Allen of Leaksville 
corning next. 
Mr. John Calvin Bias who is the son 
of the president of the State Normal 
School a t Elizabeth City, is principal 
of the County Training School a t Pan-
tego, N. C. 
Burlington, N. C. is well represented 
in the Summer School this year by 
Mrs. Pearl Hoover Pi t tman. Misses 
Jul ia E. Day, Mary Philips, Edna 
Thomas, Spencer Thomas, Mr. 
Rogers and Mrs. A. P. Rogers. 
I. S. 
J. W. O'Kelly, principal of 
Branch School, Robeson County. 
Hilly 
lives 
. at-
Ever since June 10, "Bob" Moore has 
been looking like a sick chicken. He 
shouldn't fall so hard for another 
man's property. 
James Poole should know tha t three 
make a crowd; therefore he must not 
tag along with Juan i ta Jones if he in-
tends to stick to Gertrude Bagwell. 
Among the Greeks 
Zeta Alpha chapter of the Zeta Phi 
Beta sorority wishes a very successful 
and enjoyable summer. 
The Zetas on the campus are enjoy-
ing themselves greatly. They are as 
follows: Misses Mildred Smith, Sarah 
Horry , Gladys Sharpe, Odessa Arledge 
and Mrs. Laura Burge. 
The Omegas have organized a local 
summer chapter with about twenty-five 
members. The officers a r e : Basileus, F . 
A. Williams, vice basileus Samuel Ken-
nedy, keeper of records, R. D. Moore, 
keeper of finance Alexander H. Bryan t . 
The following chapters are repre-
sented : Mu Psi, Rho, Delta Psi, Zeta, 
Beta Phi and Zeta Alpha. 
Mat thew Shute isn' t ever going to 
grow up. He likes to play better than 
a l i t t le pup tha t h a s been imprisoned 
for six months and has jus t been set 
free all of n sudden. Ob well, T guess 
it 's jus t the "kiddie" in him. 
Mr. Wise is having trouble with his 
class in Religious Education. They 
don't have any religion and can' t seem 
to get any. 
Rev, C. II. White, of High Point, 
should be taking a course in love and 
courtship, since tha t seems to be tbe 
only things he has on his mind. "Love 
thy neighbor," says the scriptures. 
ft Thurhiau 
Jrhurman, and Rev 
ISttio Sue Bailey 
Mr. Calvin. This | 
.-lilt 
« 
SumiBer 
iinil wor-
... tiie 
,\ tbe ad-
i-eii at the 
s of the 
vav llicir • ares 
fev hours t en' 
jfaeial jtponso -'! : 
. - ' I'r 
. ;ai coiurnitte'e. Jferiv?'-
! T ^ ' i - : M * t h e s p ^ u s gymna-
• •*_. a J U i f i - i . f u ' t steppers danced 
s t i t t i V - - l v ^ as . -
_fflfii.,..y to the sophisticated strains of 
f^,ues-Morrisey's orchestra. 
" • A t - t h e intermission a short program 
was rendered, which , included a musi-
cal selection' b y ' Mt .s Odessa Arledge, 
and "When . I Grow. tao Old to Dream," 
feting by M i s s ' R u b y Har r i s . Mr. Geo. 
.' W. ' Cooper was master of ceremonies. 
- A really enjoyable 'evening was the 
. ^ r e w a r d o£ all those who attended. 
The Phi .Beta-. Sigma, fraternity spon-
'•"' scroti their annual Summer School 
/ fiance,-on June 27, -a t the Yates Hall . 
k'-Mt'iightsc.and" sweet-music were the 
;-train:-.features of t h i s affair. The ar-
* faufiemeut of the decoration presented 
* ' a . v i ' f effctive apparance. The dance 
*' w a A a r g e l ? .attended. The Jones-Mor-
isey Syneopatoi'S were-accredited with 
vii-g furnished* the music of another 
Leiightful evening. This dance honored 
al Zeta Phi Beta sorority. 
————»•+>.v • 
'Hie larirest fantily represented in the 
is t h a t of the Smith 
>Lucinda, Alma Turner 
St. Augustine, 
__oi the Ex 
•ndrix . 
aches in Covington, Ga. 
tended: Clark University . . . teacher of 
History in the Washington High School 
. . . campaign manager, Mrs. Georgia 
I]. Dixon- of Chcrryville, N. C. She 
says . " T h . Register of A. &;T ,0.o!}ege-
is-.a publication; worthy of the t ime and 
effort j l iat any one spends working for 
itT betterment. I was only too glad to 
do my share." 
Mr. E , Laura Burge . . . lives a t 1015 
East Marget Street, Greensboro . . . 
teaches in Shelby, N. C. . . . is a mem-
ber of the Zeta Alpha chapter of the 
Zeta Phi Beta Soroity of A. & T. . . . 
finished high school a t Kings Moun-
tain, N. C. . . . at tended Bennett Col-
lege' and A. & T. College, Greensboro 
. . . campaign manager, Mr. G. C. 
Baugham . . She s ays : " I certainly en-
joyed working for Miss A. & T. The 
competition was great." 
Miss Paul ine J. Biggers . . . lives 
and teaches in Gastonia, N. C. . . . is a 
member of the Y.W.C.A., Professional 
Bridge Club and Girls Reserve Advisor 
in her home town . . . at tended Living-
stone College High School and Living-
stone College Teacher Training Depart-, 
ment . . • campaign manager, Miss 
Georgia Pugh . . . She s ays : " I am al-
ways willing to play my par t for any 
worthy and constructive cause." 
Miss Ida Freeman Thomas . . . lives 
in Roxboro, S \ Q. .,.'-. also teaches a t 
the Person County Training School of 
that c % . . . is ft member of the Ivy 
Leaf /c lub of the A.K.A. Sorority . . . 
Talladegno iaollege . . .- cam-
Bias. Her 
delegation will attend th,. -world'-inter-
racial conference while , i India, as 
well as visit Bombay, C,,:. .'t.a, and 
Madras. As they go rep'resenting the 
12,000,000 JTegroes of America, let us 
hope for them a ','Cry happy and safe 
voyagT ' t o " the land of "Mahatma 
Gandhi." 
. Miss Ruth Butler of South Carolina 
is here for. the first time but she bis 
made many friends, arid no longer re-
gards herself --." - granger . 
__g^a» 'a f- •-.„_ . . .L ' . ' 
Miss -Kathleen- E. Smith of Vicks-j 
bu rg Mississippi is a teacher of s e t | 
-ace in the Viekslmrg High School, a 
graduate from Livingstone College in 
Salisbury, N. C , and is a member of 
me Zeta Ph i Beta Sorority. 
There are so many teachers in Sum-
mer School tha t it is ec.«v to be over-
looked, but , the ladies object; the> vvnoi 
to Jbe looked over. 
.?/_*, .fowling shouldn't teach a class 
Of ladies only. I t makes him blush too 
often. 
AKA's TO PRESENT DRAMA 
The local chapter of Alpha Kappa 
Alpha sorority will present "Lady Win- ' 
demere's Fan," a four act English -
drama, by Oscar -Wilde, in- Dudley Me-
morial Auditorium, Monday evening, 
July 15, a t 8:15 o'clock. 
In "Lady Windemere's F a n " -one 
finds Oscar Wilde in his most delight-
ful and characterist ic mood. I t is a 
pleasing drama which t rea t s a cominon 
problem—the eternal triangle—in an 
uncommon way. And is quite appropri-
ately lntciwoven with passions of.love, 
pathos and anger. 
Lady Windemere's Fan gives a good 
view of English Aristocracy and its so-
cial activities. I t is a contemporary 
drama and is quite appropriate for to-
day. I t is directed by Mrs. D- W. Hall , 
of the A. & T. College Summer School 
faculty. 
The. following persons are characters 
in the piay: Thos. B. Smith, E. F . Fai r , 
Willie Gamble, J. Webster Smith, R. 
,W. Johnson, Edward Bell, H. R. War-
den, J . V . Broadhurs t ; Misses 
trutle I s m a x , Euphrey Bigelow, Gv-
.,",. ii Johnson, Alma' T. Smith, 
Murieii Graves; Mesdames Louise 
Marl in White and Mamie Williams. 
CuTiic ;MS. doing: 
is always, too busy .to come to class. 
OMEGAS ORGANIZE 
Hello, public. Omega speaks to tell 
i gP \ .*kk t "**ltaKn? at the.Agricul tural 
He and T c c h n . ^ ^ ' o l l e g e summer session 
have.united.0 fhe group includes broth-
through my work in this contest has 
more than repaid me for the t ime tha t 
I have spent in it. My assistance in 
any such undertaking is always avail-
able." 
Mrs. Dorothy Manley Walker . . . 
lives a t 123 W, Carteret Street, Eden-
ton N. C. . . • also teaches in Edenton 
. . . ' is a member of the Alpha Mu chap-
ter of the Delta Signja Theta Sorority 
of A. & T." . . . is a graduate of Teach-
ers College, Winston-Salem, N. C. . . . 
campaign manager . . -. Mr. G. W. 
Cooper . . . She s ays : "The pleasure 
has been all mine in helping to sponsor 
the Summer School issue of the Regis-
ter." 
Miss Jessie Foster . . . lives a t 200 
4th Street, West View, Martinsville, 
Virginia . . . teaches in Conover, N. C. 
. . . is a member of the Progressive 
Club and Bridge Club of Conover . . . 
at tended P . C. Ins t i tu te and Fayette-
ville Sta te Normal . . . campaign man-
ager, Mr. C. S. Finney. . . . She s a y s : 
" I consider the task of running for 
Miss A. & T. of tlie Summer School a 
great honor t h a t has befallen me. Al-
though a Virginian, I am very much 
interested in N. C. schools and their 
programs." 
Register Staff thanks you one 
Jim eh parted support 
A number of Bennett College stu-
dents a re registered here a t the col-
lege. Miss Tero Mart in of Jackson 
Springs, N. C , and Miss Carrie Lillian 
Mebane of Greensboro, N. C. are among 
tha t number. 
Miss' Brogwell manages to keep cool 
in spite of the lieat-
. ~»-
LARGE GRADUATING 
CLASS IS EXPECTED 
Rev. C. H. White of High Point, N. C. 
is a graduate of Johnson C. Smith Uni-
versity and a member of the Alpha Ph i 
Alpha fraternity. 
Mrs. E. D. Holloman of Greensboro, 
N. C , and a teacher a t the Washington 
Grammar School is planning to gradu-
ate from A. & T. in August. 
Approximately 15 students will grad-
uate from the Agricultural and Tech-
nical College and receive B.S. degrees. 
A regular commencement sermon and 
exercise will be held in the Dudley 
Memorial Auditorium on August 25 
and 26. The speakers ' names have not 
been announced as yet. 
Many of the s tudents were regis-
tered during the regular winter quar-
ters , and by at tending the summer 
school are completing the requirements 
in three years and a half and are look-
ing forward to graduation. Others have 
toiled for many long years in the ex-
tension classes and a re now among the 
eta from most of "the Negro, colleges of 
eastern United Statesr 
I n addition to the new officers there 
aro Brothers J. B. Brown, J. W. Broad- • 
hurst, E. V.' Draughn, IT. C. Goore, P. E. 
Haygood, *?. H. Ireland, R. H. Johnson, 
C. Lewis, C. G. Mabry, F. F. McDougall, 
K. McNsir, W. McNair, J. M. Miller, 
M. A. Schute, N. W. Slade, P. E. Wise, 
and K. X. Williams. We wish for 
the entire summer school group a pleas-
ant and teneficial summer. 
» l • 
ENROLLIENT OF SUMMER 
SCHOOL APPROACHES 500 
Miss Romaine Davis of Kings Moun 
tain, N. C , is a teacher of the E le
 c t i v e g r a d u a t e s , 
mentary grades in the local school and |
 e_+_>_. 
a graduate of St. Augustine College, 
Raleigh, N. C. 
Mrs. Olive McKay Sawyer of Salis-
bury, N. C. ,is a teacher of Latin, gen-
eral science and music in t he high 
school a t Red Springs, N. C , and a 
graduate of Livingstone College. 
—.— • • 
Miss Doris E. Alford of Smithfield, 
N. C , i s a teacher of English in the 
Lillington High School and a graduate 
of Shaw University. 
Mr. Louis W. Thompson, Jr., of Ashe-
ville, N. C , is a teacher in Polk county 
and a graduate of Kit trel l College. 
-Mrs. R. W. Sutton of Sedalia, N. C. 
fe a graduate of South Carolina State 
CONFERENCE CALLED OFF 
ON ACCOUNT OF POLIO 
m — — 
The 4-H Club, which holds its an-
nual conference at the Agricultural and 
Technical College, Greensboro, N. C , 
could not meet this year because of 
infantile paralysis. 
The 4-H Club consists of boys and 
girls from the rural districts who have 
organized to better the living condi-
tions, in their homes. 
Last year there were over 350 young 
boys and girls present, and a larger 
number was expected to attend the con-
ference this year, but because of the 
infantile paralysis which is very preva-
lent in the eastern section of the state 
this meeting was, called <off. .' 
(Cotinued from Page One) 
and Stat Normal (Elizabeth City) , 4 
each; V. State, Lutheran College, .» 
Knoxville College and West Virginia 
State, 3 ach ; Wilberforce University,-,, 
Atlanta Jniversity," Allen University, 
Florida r* & M. College, Avery Normal, 
Oberlin Ollege, T. A. Cojlege, St. Au-
gustine, ?enedict College and Lane 
Junior Ollege, , 2 each; Tuskegee, 
Wash ing! . Conservatory of Music, 
Morgan Cllege, Fisk University, Mor-
ris College Betti« Junior College, Mor-" 
ris Brown University A. & M. Insti-
tute, Mine Normal, Le. <~ inst i tute , 
Wate r s Gaining School, --irginia 
Union Uniersity, Virginia S o m i n a r y i 
A. Acadenr, Paine College, je thune 
Junior Colege, Temple tlUversity, 
Claflin Uni-ersity, State CoLgg (pra i -
rie View, Txas-)., :Swift Manorial Col-
lege, Goldswro' Normal, ^liiadelpnla 
Normal, Brcks Junior CoV,g<i_n^_ 3__i_j-
coin Univenity, 1 each. 
•K& 
Mr. Ea r l Whitley;' i an. 
graduate of Greensho'r and 
of Phi Beta Sigma Tatetnit I . 
1935 THE REGISTER 
THESE ADVERTISERS HELP US - - - PATRONIZE T 
5 COMMENCEMENT 
DRAWS LARGE CROWD 
Rev. B. E. Mays, of Harvard, 
Delivers Inspiring Bacca-
"*- laureate Sermons. 
30 RECEIVE B .S . DEGREES 
On June 2, 1035, Rev. B. E. May, 
dean of the school of religion, Howard 
University, Washington, D. G, deliv-
ered one of the most inspiring and in-
structive baccalaureate sermons heard 
in this vicinity, to the graduat ing class. 
At the commencement exercise which 
was held on Monday, June 3, 1935, C. 
A. Erwin, State Superintendent of 
public instruction spoke to the gradu-
ates, and in his address he traced the 
development of education in the state. 
He also emphasized some of the cur-
rent Negro problems and mentioned 
the contributions which have been 
made by individuals who were willing 
to sacrifice. 
Both exercises were held in the new 
spacious college gymnasium which was 
very beautifully decorated, and large 
audiences were present on both occa-
sions. 
Other features of commencement 
were the Band Concert, which was held 
on the campus, and a recital given by 
other musical organizations. 
. H " 
Agricultural News 
Grain Threshing Time 
The college farm crew is now in the 
midst of i ts busiest t ime threshing 
grain. The grain is being handled in 
the most approved manner. As the 
threshed grain passes through the 
thresher it is deposited in bags ready 
for use, while the straw is passed over 
to a baler which compresses and binds 
it in small units ready for winter stor-
age. Several-bushels are being turned 
out per day. 
Abattoir Being Built 
A long-felt need of the college farm 
is now being met with the construc-
tion of an abattoir near the dairy barn. 
In this building all the animals slaugh-
tered on the farm will be handled. The 
building is a brick structure 14x14 feet. 
Besides being a sanitary place for kill-
ing animals, it can be used for canning 
fruits and vegetables. I t is being built 
by CWA labor and will be completed 
about July 20. 
Milk Goats and Sheep 
The college farm now is stocked with 
the nucleus of a fine herd of milk 
goats. Prof. C. R. A. Cunningham, col-
leg© dairyman, reports that goats' milk 
is superior to cow's milk for some 
purposes. ' I ( 
• Goats as milk animals l ave many ad-
vantages of which the layraan should 
be advised. They are more economical 
to purchase, consume less feci, will 
survive where cows would starve ' •«-••' 
give milk which ranks favorably with 
that of cows. " 
Several sheep have also been added 
to tho livestock herds. 
1935 COMMENCEMENT PROCESSION 
Profession led by Miss Minnie D. Brown, '36, "Miss A. & T. , "and Edward Si 
tlie Student Council for next year. President Bluford. and Dr. 
Public Instru"cdon,. may be seen next in Jiue. 
miiiGn:,..'3r5, president of 
C. 'A. Erwin, State Superintendent of 
Sports 
The Recreational Tennis League, or-
ganized recently in Greensboro, seems 
to be getting results. There are five 
teams in the league, two of which fea-
ture the A. & T. Faculty members. The 
Schoolmasters team is composed en-
tirel y of faculty members. They are 
Coach Breaux, Profs. Green, Daniels 
and Bowling. Profs. Mayfield and Wise 
a re two of the mainstays of the Nocho 
team. The strongest team so far seems 
to be the Centrals, all of whom (by the 
way) a re A. & T. students. This team 
features C. Ileerebin, A. Hargraves and 
W. O. McNair of C.I.A.A. recognition. 
The league games 'are played each 
Thursday a t 4:50 o'clock. 
The Sclwdule 
June 27—Nocho vs. Central—Bennett 
Courts. Y. MJ. C. A. vs. Scholmasters— 
A. & T. Courts. 
July 4—Central vs. Schoolmasters— 
A. & T . Courts. Y. M. C. A. vs. P r i c e -
Washington Street Courts. 
July 11—"Nocho vs. Schoolmasters— 
Nocho Courts. Price vs. Central—Price 
Courts. 
July IS—Nocho vs. Price—Price 
Price Courts. Y. M. C. A. vs. Central— 
Bennett Courts. 
July 25—Price vs. Schoolmasters— 
Price Courts. Y. M. C. A. vs. Nocho— 
Nocho Courts. 
Watch these teams battle for su-
premacy. 
During the week of July 8, an all-
campus tennis tournament will be held 
on "the A. & T. courts. This promises 
to be on^ of tbe high lights on the A. 
& T. extra-curricula program. We re-
gret we will b<- i'-.aole to give you the 
resiii' Mi-, tournament. __k__»-
sl'nd agility brought' to a stunning eli-
mox On the Fourth ,of . July' ' in the Na-
tional A. A. U/^senlor championships, 
it seems likely American Negroes will 
dominate the sprints as well as the 
running, broad and high jumps in the 
1936 international games a t Berlin. 
"There have been great Negro track 
athletes before, such as Sol Butler, 
Howard Drew, Binga Dismond and De 
H a r t Hubbard, but nothing to compare 
with the current crop. 
"Owens and Peacock, together with 
Metcalfe and Ben Johnson, Columbia 
U. star, have achieved a nionoply on 
national sprinting honors. 
"Since 1929, Negroes have captured 
six of the last seven national A. A. U. 
title races a t each
 r sprint distance, 
lifted the broad jump crown four con-
secutive times, and contributed a new 
high jump champion in lanky Corne-
lius Johnson of Los Angeles. Johnson 
was a finalist in the Olympics in 1932 
but lost on the junipoff. 
Dear Old A. & T. 
Participants in the all-campus tennis 
tournament are as follows: 
Charles Herbin, C. G. Mabry, L. B. 
McClennon, A. B. Brooks, W. J. Knox, 
A. F. Curtis, II. Green, Charles McCoy, 
L. A. Wise, N. C. Webster, James J. 
Scarlette, Wilbur McNair, L. Harris, 
M. A. McKinney, William Thomas, J. 
A. Hargraves, F . A. Mayfield, D. F. 
Walker, McHenry Norman, John L. 
Withers, A. C. Bowling, and Charles 
"Geech" Bozeman. 
The seeded players in. the order of 
their selection are as follows: Charles 
Herbin, A. C. Bowling, J. A. Hargraves, 
and H. Green. 
» • » 
Alonzo Douglass of Baltimore is 
here in tbe Summer School. 
Bee,f rile 
attempt! crjA % j>i._m In- r a p t i ^ ' v o J)!0P.:\' th. . . i f iPf 
requirements of lliorol -i;, .lining! hull, 
the college recently pu chased a num-
ber of grade beef calve; nurl four ptirc-
bred mature beef animate. The grade 
calves will be killed as vea1 as occasion 
demands, while the matij-e animals 
•frill be used as breeders ir a founda-
tion beef herd for the colUge. These 
cattle, belong to the shorthorn breed. 
Mr. Cunningham is in chargt of this 
work. 
New Poultry Equipment 
The college poultry plant has re-
cently installed some of tlo latest 
equipment for handling and rearing 
chicks. The new equipment consists 
of one starting battery for baiy chicks 
and one finishing battery for interme-
diate sized growing stock. Vith this 
^ c.,'•''.nionf the poultry plant lopes to 
t»be...able t o i u r n i s h the collej; dining 
. hall with poultry meat the yer round. 
. Agricnltural Men Actie 
, On July 11 the agriculturalteachers 
of the summer school were given a 
iionstration and' some actal prae-
in caponizing chickens. The op-
tion of caponizing chicken is per-
formed .on one-and-a-half-pond male 
birds. It consists in removhr the sex 
organs. Tho sex organs catrol the 
reproductive possibilities an. the ap-
pearance and 'evelopment c the sec-
ondary . • 'a I& characteristics as spurs, 
large ,coobs> long wattles ari the abil-
i ty to . ' / o w - T f l ie work, wassupervised 
by C, L : 8 P e l l m a n , poultrymn. 
Baseball sce i - s^ t— ..._-• ..varo jntei'-
<sf of some of tlie Slimmer Scli,»>l .stu-
dents. We s--i that Samuel Kennedy. 
Stanford Ward and Charl ie DoRerry 
_.'Mliii_: their talents to the Black 
Patriots,' < i torn. h o r o % , 4 S a ^ - T r i 
baseball realm. Keniiodj does the' re-
ceiving. Ward and DeBerry arc hold-
ers and util i ty"pirehers. The services 
of these three men wi th the Black Po-
'triot's can hardly be overestimated. 
A. & T. is well represented by former 
students and g radua tes ; many of 
whom are occupying important places 
in the educational program in the state. 
Listen to the roll ca l l : Pr incipals : 
J. T. Daniel of Pender County Train-
ing School, H. C. Goore of Anson county 
Training School, L. II. Smith, of 
Greene County Training School, C. H. 
DeBerry of Madison High School, J. B. 
Thomas of Person County Training 
School, William P. Anderson of Con-
nelly Springs, C. IT. McLendon of Ons-
low County Training School, J. W. 
Broadhurs t of Jones County Training 
School, George B. McCallum a t Mocks-
ville High Schcool and K. A. Williams 
of the High School a t Windfall, N. C. 
Teachers of vocational agr icu l ture : 
C. H. Couch of Yanceyville, Alexander 
Blain a t Edenton High School, J . L. 
Bolden a t Warren County Training 
School, G. E. Crenshaw in Columbus 
County, Edward Draughn at Kings 
Mountain Academy, H. J. Hayes a t Co-
lumbus County Training School, W. T. 
Johnson at Spring Hope, J. J . Mitchell 
in Pasquotank County, James Link 
Moffltt in Durham County, W. H. Slade 
at Martin County Training School and 
Fred Allen Williams a t Henderson 
Insti tute. 
Other s tudents and g radua te s : E. L. 
Fair , C. O. Howell, Mrs. M. C. Hughes, 
W. H. Jones, Hazel Jordon a t P i t t 
County Training School, Mable and 
Margaret Hazel a t Alamance County 
Training School, W. B. Hooper a t Mar-
tin County Training School, A. A. Lane 
at Vance County Training School, Bes-
sie Lee Ledbetter at Bichmond County 
Training School, Dorothy M. Walker in 
Northampton County and Emma Lona 
Miller in Rutherford County. 
Dear Aunt J e n n y : 
I am a tacher in the Danville Public 
school system, and since June 10th, 
have met a nice fellow who is a junior 
a t Johnson C. Smith. He carries me 
out to the movies every Fr iday night 
and calls to see me on Wednesdays and 
Sundays. The girls call me foolish, and 
say tha t he is playing me for my 
money. Do you think it is wise for me 
to waste my time with him. 
C. M. H. 
Dear C. M. H . : 
You are old enough to choose your 
associates and should not worry about 
the things your girl friends say. Maybe 
if you turn him loose one of them will 
pick him up. If both of you a re satis-
fied then take life easy. 
Dear Aunt J e n n y : 
I am a high school principal and ' am 
»••''"', ,„ l o v e - ^ J - i r T r t - f l - l ^ i - i a r 1'1'1 
girl. She,real ly loves me. and her pa-
rents are verj1 fond Of me also. I would 
like to continue.our courtship but she 
might want to get marr ied Jfery soon 
and I am "not in t he position to get 
married jus t yet, because off fihahfiial 
conditions. I have only worked two 
years ana haven ' t saved very much 
money. Wha t must I do, now tha t I 
have fallen in love with this girl and 
she really loves me? 
F . A. W. A. 
Bear F. A. w. A. 
You might b» old enough .to.-.Gtrtize 
what love really is, but 'T don't think 
this lit t le 1C year old girl is in love. To 
her it is j u s t a passion. When she sees 
some one else she will fall jus t as hard 
as she fell for you. Every time a wo-
man tells you tha t she loves you, she 
does not mean i t some times, it is jus t 
another one of her sweet lit t le "lies." 
AUNT JENNY. 
Dear Aunt J e n n y : 
I am 24 years old and am engaged 
to a very nice young man, who just 
received his Master 's degree in sci-
ence. He is a teacher in the State Col-
lege a t Durham and draws a good sal-
ary. We want to get married, but my 
parents don' t like him because of his 
color. They never intend to speak to 
me any more if we get married. Please 
tell me what to do. 
"DISGUSTED." 
Dear "Disgusted": 
You are not a three year old baby. 
You have become old enough to decide 
for yourself. If you marry the man, 
your mother does not have to live with 
him. And as far as his color is con-
cerned, if you like it, let your mother 
do what ever she likes. Her speaking 
to you will not purchase a home of 
your own, neither will i t put food in 
your pantry when you are in need. She 
has lived her life, now i t is up to you 
to ' choose your life's companion and 
prepare to live. AUNT JENNY. 
» • « 
THREE INTERESTING 
ADDRESSES HEARD 4 
Representative of Federal Farm Credit 
Administration Visits College; 
Johnson and Carroll Speak. 
Distinguished Visitors 
The Summer School has been for-
tinate in having a number of distin-
guished itorsons from Greensboro and 
elseuliore hi pay short visits, and ;sa.y-
of .creeling. Among these 
On July 4 Mr. Henry A. Hunt, presi-
dent of the Fort Valley School in 
Georgia, who is at the present time 
connected with the Federal Farm 
Credit Administration in Washington, 
addressed the summer school at the 
regular chapel hour. 
The subject of his discourse was tho 
value of credit unions, and pointed out 
how these unions, under the super-
vision of th© federal government, 
would benefit teachers as well as 
others who might want to become affil-
iated with one. He urged the teachers 
to lead in forming a credit union in 
their several communities when they 
returned to their work this fall. 
Mr. Hunt is very anxious to have 
teachers -and oil, , write him in 
. . ^ ' a s h ' r n ^ ^ ' 1 ' 1 1 ^ 1 ' t l .'o'V " i i ^ o r . 
rural problem'thej ......' i-~-'--J.— 
to the attention of the govtrnjnent 
gave his assurance that IKS ivonhl 
.jjhat any .reiwost thoy m a k e w_oufd',-ttB 
-given pir.ompt, and careful .-ittentnm -
Ami on July 5 tin:-.torture series,IN, 
'continued, this time hy,Mi-. William 11 
Johnson, qf lln.: State drparinienl , I 
public welfare. Mr. Johnson is alivjivs 
an interesting speaker. He (IS-, not 
speak in detail about the work of his 
department, but in general terms on 
the impeftance ei ~msS£S_l__^UTity-
Li>e Mr. Hunt, he r.npi.a... ^?~rrrr~<ii 
portancc of a firm 'economic lonnda 
tion as a prerequisite foi e<luc.-u noml 
and cultural advancement. 
Mr. Johnson made a. molding stamp 
in tho minds of the summer school 
teachers, both because ho brought an 
interesting and timely message and 
also because he said it in-a short time. 
At the regular cHapel hour \Wdnes 
day, July 10, Mr. ,Seymrtir> ' •". 
field representative of tin- -_j.e_i.jjn 
Humane Education Society, with head-
quarters in Boston, Mass., was pre-
sented to the sumrnet school i..,v Dean 
W. T. Gibbs, and ono of the motet oh 
qucnt pleas that the summer, school has 
heard was made. 
Mr. Carroll's topic was on humane 
education, which meant, as ho said, nof,_ 
merely being kind to cats and dogs, 
but developing an attitude of tolor-' 
ance, kindness, histine and mercy to 
every living creature. _.no w-itS-""3*e-
lieves that everyone has .a better con-
ception about "humane education- after-
hearing this address than before. 
The speaker showed that ho was 
thoroughly interested in 1il_ .subject 
and was successful in making a fine 
impression on bis audience . „ 
--»-• ' 
Features 
_______• 
Mian 
Press Comment 
The Greensboro Daily News says 
tha t Dusky Athletes are slated to cop 
major honors in 1936 Olympic Games. 
Peacock of Temple U. is the Negro's 
latest contribution to the cinder path. 
Reading fur ther : "Dusky shadows a re 
being cast a t hwar t the coming Olympic 
games by the greatest crop of Negro 
track and field athletes ever developed 
in the U. S. or, for t ha t matter , any-
where else in the realm of competitive 
sport. 
"On the basis of a display of speed 
•.••.••«•••••.•.. 
DR. G. H. EVANS 
Physician and Surgeon 
919. E. Market St. 
f [ lou r s : 9-11 a.m., 2-4 p.m., 6:30-8p.m. j 
| P h o n e s : Office, 2-2045; Res., 2^1639f 
| Williams Gleaning & I 
Tailoring | 
Cleaning, Pressing and Dyeing 
H a t s Cleaned and Blocked 
We call for and deliver 
Shoes Dyed and Shined 
002 E. Market St. Phone 9277 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 
Press While U Wait 
Courtesy of Shoffner's 
Tailoring—Cleaning—Dyeing | 
L. R. JOHNSON, Representative 
922 E. Market St. 
We clean for those who like 
to be clean 
Shoffner 
:rs. L £• Hendrjx is', a history 
teacher in 3 o v Jngton, t3 a ._ ai_ a grSL__. 
a te of Olar 'Universi ty, Atlinta, Ga. 
Mr. Joht ^ s t e r - Smith if Danville 
ii "ky is \ eleraeWarv' teacher in 
*6n, «. and!
 a 'graduate of 
" • Cot - • . : 
DANIELS TAXI 
Bus leaves Morrow's Drug Store 
daily, s tar t ing July 15, to Fr iendly 
Lake. Hours : 3:30, 5 :30 and 8:30 
p. m. Las t bus re turns a t mid-
night. 
C . - - . . - - ________j______Z—----_•-.---•—--•-
.••..•..•..«..•..•..«..,..„..,.. 
The Palace 
Welcomes A. & T. Students and Their Friends 
Always a good show. First floor. 
..•••••.•..•..»..»..«..a..,.,#..#.„ •.»,.• n ii urn.... 
MR. T. I ... S c o t j 
C h i i r r h J ^ H ^ ^ ^ H ^ H H 
Rev. J. C. Melton, pastor ot tho Insti-
lutional Baptist Church. 
•i'Rev. John J (Jreenc. olorgvinaii ol 
-fil8-0I-.'.Vi of ih.- Uec . mer 
Rev. R. T. WeafheriiV, ! , ' 1 S ^ C | ^ ™ 
St. Matthews M.E. Church. 
Rev. J. W. Tynes, pastor of ill'. 
Providence Baptis t Church. 
Rev. H. C. Miller, pastor of the St. 
James Presbyterian Church. 
Rev. C. A. Stroud, Presiding Elder of 
the Durham Distr ict of the A.M.E. 
Church. 
Rev. W. H. Winchester, Distr ict Su-
perintendent of the Greensboro district 
......................... 
••••••..•..•..•-o..v..#..a,. t,.#„v. 
• • « • • • • • » • • • • • • • • • • • « • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • " • • • • • • • • • • • 
Gant and Harris 
Notion Shop 
533 Macon Street Dial 9364 
Open from 8 a.m.. to 2 a.m. 
We carry all school supplies, ice 
cream, candies, and cold drinks, * 
stamps , and postal cards. 
• • • • • • . . — . < » . . < . . . . . . . . . . . j . , . . . . , . ! _ 
UNEXH/artONt 
ETCHINGS 
A R T S6RV1C6 
TELEPHONE- 2 - 3 1 3 ? 
" • C O P P E R - - * 
' I N B SCREEN . 
ETCHINGS I 
DAILY NEWS BUILPI .3G" OREENSDORO, N.C 
_ • • _ - ? - - - - - _ _ - _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - g S S 
MORROW DRUG STORE 
Phone 9312 
813 E. Market St., Greensboro, N. C. 
Kotex, 18c Alcohol, 19c a Pt . 
Cigarettes, 2 for 25c 
SODAS DRUGS 
On looking through the roster for the 
Summer School, the reporter lindi t-hai 
there are quite « number ol nileresi 
ing names t h a t , p resen t a variiay «f 
superlatives in one way or an... " 
Some a re suggested in the list \n 
If anyone has a belter list please 
it 100 times and send the LOlSl Ctfj 
me. 
Some of the colorful characteri 
the Summer School a r c . Mis.-. All 
Mfes-Black, Mr. and. .Mrs. BJrie, ' 
grown and Mrs. .While 
lie wisi-sl persons- Mis s Unia 
Tho op 
Mr. \\ . 1 •:. 
The be 
.Most | 
The o| 
A l o s t C 
Twins-
ring. 
Best workers-
Diggs. _ _ ^ _ _ ^ _ _ ^ S 
Wealthiest—Miss F. Banks. 
Smartest—Mrs. Sharp. 
One cardinal—Mr. I. \ori l i 
Trapper—Miss Webbei. 
Superior—Miss M. Bridges O1 
-Mrs. Air; 
ol Aliss . 
. —-.._.._..-..»..•-•..•..•..«•.•..•..•..•-•..•. 
* H o u r s : 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; 6 to 8 p.m 
I Sundays by Appointment 
! DR. J. D. DOUGLASS 
I Dental Surgeon 
1803. E. Market St., Greensboro, N. C. j 2 
•••..•.••..•..•..«..«.„ 
_ ^___^____^ 
Visit the
 v 
PARAMOUNT GRILL( 
For Delightful Meals a t 
Reaso__^e Rates 
Brooks. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ™ 
Ornaments—MJss Flowers, Itfj I 0 I' 
Tilly. 
Biggest blower- Misr, \Y\i:i, 
Best flyer—Aliss E. Banner. • 
\ V A I , I > I - ; N 
• —rf, — 
Rev. Walter G.• Andersi. f uvlord, 
N. G. is teacher of Lajli ;m.i 
athletics at Alary Pottei chqql De-
is a graduate from Lincoln University 
and a member* of the .Vcsh.vicrhi!.' 
church and the Oinfiga !• ' ratemUy. 
. + » 
Airs. Maryneat '.'ray Fisher is 
pr imary teacher in KUiS-OS \ C . . . 
a graduate of Barhci S.-an, Gotfegt 
Office Phone . 
Res. 
